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Dexus creates ‘BIG Change for small change’ in Australian first charity event 

From Thursday 21 September 2017, Dexus retail shopping centres will host a one-day community event 
nationally that aims to give back and make a difference to the lives of young families and children by 
supporting the important work of local hospitals and children’s wards around the country.    

In what’s believed to be a first for an Australian retail property group, 10 Dexus managed shopping centres 
located across Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria and Western Australia will charge a gold coin 
donation upon entry to the centre on this community day.  

Up to 1,500 children aged under 10 are admitted to hospitals throughout Australia every day1. Raising 
money for local hospitals to support children and families is therefore as important to our local 
communities as ever. 

All funds raised within the centres will be donated to the local hospital in their trade area to support a range 
of paediatric service and children’s health care initiatives, such as the revitalisation of a children’s garden 
in Mount Druitt, New South Wales through to the purchase of a new electronic bed for the children’s ward 
at GV Health Hospital, Shepparton Victoria. 

“Supporting local families with young children is central to our portfolio of shopping centres located across 
Australia. This is an important way Dexus can make a difference to the lives of so many families and 
children throughout our wider community,” said Dexus National Retail Marketing Manager, Ben Hughes.  

Each centre will be transformed with ‘BIG Change for small change’ entrance theming, special offers from 
retailers and a program of free entertainment and events.  

 “The response we’ve had from our retailers, local community organisations and media partners has been 
overwhelming. Our focus at Dexus is to deliver localised retail experiences through our centres every day, 
and with the support of our local community partners, we aim to create BIG Change for small change,” 
said Ben Hughes. 

‘BIG Change for small change’ will be delivered at the following centres from Thursday 21 September: 

- Smithfield Shopping Centre, Cairns, supporting the Far North Queensland Hospital Fund
- Willows Shopping Centre, Townsville, supporting the Townsville Hospital Foundation
- Tweed City Shopping Centre, Tweed Heads South, supporting Tweed Heads Hospital
- Beenleigh Marketplace, Beenleigh, supporting Logan Hospital
- Deepwater Plaza, Woy Woy, supporting Gosford and Wyong Hospitals
- Plumpton Marketplace, Plumpton, supporting Mount Druitt Hospital
- Sturt Mall, Wagga Wagga, supporting Wagga Wagga Rural Referral Hospital
- Shepparton Marketplace, Shepparton, supporting GV Health Hospital
- QV Melbourne, supporting Royal Children’s Hospital
- Carillon City, Perth, supporting Perth Children’s Hospital

More information on the program of events can be found at each centre website (via the links above). 

For further information please contact: 

Ben Hughes, National Retail Marketing Manager, Dexus 

E: ben.hughes@dexus.com T: 02 9017 1366 M: 0412 129 172 

1 Admitted patient care 2015–16: Australian hospital statistics report 

http://www.smithfieldcentre.com.au/bigchangeforsmallchange
http://www.willowsshoppingcentre.com.au/bigchangeforsmallchange
http://www.tweedcity.com.au/bigchangeforsmallchange
http://www.beenleighmarketplace.com.au/big-change-for-small-change
http://www.deepwaterplaza.com.au/bigchangeforsmallchange
http://www.plumptonmarketplace.com.au/bigchangeforsmallchange
http://www.sturtmall.com.au/big-change-for-small-change
http://www.sheppartonmarketplace.com.au/bigchangeforsmallchange
http://www.qv.com.au/
http://carilloncity.com.au/
mailto:ben.hughes@dexus.com
http://www.aihw.gov.au/publication-detail/?id=60129559537
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About Dexus 
Dexus is one of Australia’s leading real estate groups, proudly managing a high quality Australian property 
portfolio valued at $24.9 billion. We believe that the strength and quality of our relationships will always be 
central to our success, and are deeply committed to working with our customers to provide spaces that 
engage and inspire. We invest only in Australia, and directly own $12.2 billion of office and industrial 
properties. We manage a further $12.7 billion of office, retail, industrial and healthcare properties for third 
party clients. The group’s $4.3 billion development pipeline provides the opportunity to grow both portfolios 
and enhance future returns. With 1.8 million square metres of office workspace across 54 properties, we 
are Australia’s preferred office partner. Dexus is a Top 50 entity by market capitalisation listed on the 
Australian Securities Exchange (trading code: DXS) and is supported by 28,000 investors from 20 
countries. With more than 30 years of expertise in property investment, development and asset 
management, we have a proven track record in capital and risk management, providing service excellence 
to tenants and delivering superior risk-adjusted returns for investors. www.dexus.com  

 

About Dexus Retail 

Dexus’s 100-strong retail team ensures our $5.5 billion retail destinations are constantly evolving and 
engaging with our ever-changing communities. We leverage our customer centric approach to establish 
meaningful long-term relationships with over 3,000 retail tenants to ensure sustainable outcomes are 
achieved. 

Our internally managed portfolio of sub-regionals is strategically located to capture population growth into 
the future. With a strong focus on non-discretionary retail spending, each retail is centre is positioned as 
the heart of the local community, offering a convenience based retail product mix centered on every day 
needs to service the community. 

Our retail purpose is to drive value by delivering localised experiences. www.dexus.com/retail  
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